
Spring/Summer 2016



This look book has been created to give you a flavour of  
the Owen Barry Spring Summer 2016 Handbag Collection  
- we hope you like it.

Throughout you will recognise the strength, heritage and 
influence of Somerset, our home, our heart and the place 
where we hand cut and make everything you see.

You may already know, that beautiful leather and traditional 
craftsmanship are our passion, as a result, we are very excited 
to launch our British Hand-dyed Vegetable Tanned Leather. 
This eco-friendly skin is exclusive to Owen Barry and we feel 
makes a significant addition to our already renowned wealth of 
skin choice. 

As always, our vast range of styles and huge palette of colours/
skins enables you to put together a Bespoke Collection - made 
to order.

However, if immediate replenishment is needed then from 
January 2016 we are also offering our ready to wear Creators 
Collection showcased online and available from stock together 
with other best sellers.

We would be thrilled to present our 2016 range.

Of course, you would be most welcome to visit our factory and 
showroom, see everything being made and enjoy some 
Somerset hospitality, alternatively please contact us if you 
would prefer a rep to visit you.

CALL: 01458 442858     SEND: info@owenbarry.com     VISIT: www.owenbarry.com

number 3, The Tanyard, Leigh road, 
Street, Somerset, BA16 0HD
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Shoulder BagS
Spring Summer '16 designs for every occasion – classic to contemporary. 

The cornerstone of every wardrobe our shoulder bag collection includes 

many signature Owen Barry best sellers.
Our bags are available in a range of skin combinations 

Su: Suede  |  Lg: Leather glacé  |  Lc: Leather Classic  |  Bi: Bison Leather  |  H: Hair-on

PuPPIE - Rosa
One of our bestsellers! A real head-turner, 
lightweight and an easy fit under the arm.

H22, W24, D12cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, Bi, H

ArNIE - ToRnado
Very tactile, fluid fringing plus  
suspended inside zip pocket.

H17, W26, D8cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lc

COxLEy - Lemon
Contemporary, spacious and practical – 
the perfect bag! Features many internal 

pockets and zipper close.
H36, W45, D11cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

POCkET SLOuCH - Iced coffee
A heritage style brought back by 

demand. To know her is to love her 
– simple, clean cut with no fuss.

H29, W37, D14cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

dudley  
Shown in fabeRgé

Our ultimate signature shoulder bag,  
a modern and sophisticated must have.

H41, W44, D10cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

PEPSI - oRegano

JuBILEE - anThRacITe HuffEL - TundRa
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MATHILDE - hIppo

yArrOW - bRown sofTezz
Beautifully finished upgrade. easy to wear 

with many well thought through  
design features.
H29, W37, D14cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc

DILLIE - nevada
A classic slouch - so easy to wear,  
a paradigm of Owen Barry style 

available in all skin options.
H41, W44, D10cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, Bi, H

Jamie  
Shown in aRIeL / sahaRa

mid-sized Tote bag – detailed front 
pocket, perfect size for both business 

and pleasure.
H36, W34, D10cms 

Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

MATHILDE - passIon
ingenious shoulder bag featuring 

stylish handles that pull through into 
a drawstring backpack.

H44, W36, D10cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

Shoulder BagS

MISTIE - LIbeRTy
The optimum mid-size shoulder bag  

- Chic, well balanced, it has a  
real charm and grace.

H34, W38, D10cm 
Skins Available: Bi, H

New
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CroSS Body
Capturing the perfect balance between secure and stylish, 

Owen Barry cross body bags prove that even the most practical bag 

can make a striking statement.
Our bags are available in a range of skin combinations 

Su: Suede  |  Lg: Leather glacé  |  Lc: Leather Classic  |  Bi: Bison Leather  |  H: Hair-on

Iggy frINgE - cobaLT
Sensual and sexy, we have added  

an opulent fringe to this  
Owen Barry Classic.

H28, W30cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lc

uTOyA - peRcy
Smart & Sleek, a zipper cross body/

clutch with detachable and  
adjustable strap - superb.

H18, W24cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc

THruSTON - goLd acIdo
Contemporary zip top cowhide leather 
combo. The choice of all fashionistas 

– a must have in every wardrobe.
H21, W29cms 

Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

Iggy - oRange
This quirky bag can be worn three 
ways. iggy features 2 detachable 

handles and a large inside zip pocket.
H28, W30cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

New

z top  
Small shown in Iced coffee 

Large shown in Taupe

Best selling asymmetrical cross body bag, 
ingeniously placed detachable straps – 

offering security and style.
Small = H23, W21cms 
Large = H34, W30cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc

SMALL frANCINE - monTy/gRanny smITh
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SASSIE - sTaffoRd
Sunken zipper closure, secure back pocket and deep 

coverall flap. This stylish adjustable cross body is 
ideal for the busy lady with flair.

H30, W32, D5cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

TNg - gRanny smITh
Designed by emily eavis - the attention to detail is outstanding, 

multiple pockets, zip fastening, soft adjustable strap, suede 
backed flap, this is Somerset craftsmanship at its very best.

H38, W26, D10cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc

MADISON frINgE - LavendeR
The fulsome fringe makes this madison  

a stunning addition to your holiday wardrobe.
H22, W34, D10cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lc

BELLA - sILveR gRey
A surprisingly capacious, light weight, zip top slouch 

bag. Adjustable strap cross body with removable 
tassle. The business bag that loves to party. 

H27, W36, D9cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, Bi, H

HyBrID - vaRIous
every Hybrid is totally individual - introduced  

as a value product (sold in packs of five).
H20, W27cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

Shown Iggy - sILveR acIdo / fRIgaTe

MADISON - sILveR
On trend, drawstring cross body, sassy and stylish 
– great shape, finish and balance makes a fashion 

must-have become a lifetime favourite. 
H22, W34, D10cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

New
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handBagS & toteS
These quintessential British bags will become much loved 

heritage pieces, carried by all ages they display our 

Somerset craftsmanship at its best.

Our bags are available in a range of skin combinations 

Su: Suede  |  Lg: Leather glacé  |  Lc: Leather Classic  |  Bi: Bison Leather  |  H: Hair-on

ESSEVEN 
- zebRa / bLack sofTezz

Superb zipper tote, fully lined with cross 
body strap and multiple inside pockets.

H42, W39, D10cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

urBAN - Red
Large clip top clutch or shoulder bag. Stylish and 
very secure. easy remove handle creates a whole 

different bag.
H34, W34, D12cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

OLLIE - mushRoom
Very refined, beautifully detailed tote with the benefit 

of a concealable cross body strap – elegance, 
functionality and personality.

H24, W42, D13.5cms 
Skins Available: Bi

kEINTON - oLd mIRRoR
An unstructured tote with asymmetrical 

seaming detail, ideal for travelling.
H37, W41, D10cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, Bi, H

BArrINgTON - bLack spLash
A structured zip top tote with bridle 

leather base and handles.
H32, W41, D14cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

MONACO - knossos
Capacious and Handsome,  

monaco is a secure, savvy shopper. 
H38, W46, D12cms 
Skins Available: Bi

HurDLEr - aRIeL
Classic – perfect size for both shoulder  

and tote, capacious and ageless. 
H24, W35, D15cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

HurDLEr - ceLeRy
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travel & BuSineSS BritiSh veg-tan
Without a doubt,  British made travel and business bags show an appreciation 

for quality and style that is recognised worldwide.

Our bags are available in a range of skin combinations 

Su: Suede  |  Lg: Leather glacé  |  Lc: Leather Classic  |  Bi: Bison Leather  |  H: Hair-on

exclusive to Owen Barry our exquisite  

eco-friendly hand finished natural leathers.

DJ - IRoko
The most desirable zipper document work bag 

– so much more than the average. make a 
statement with this bag – the person carrying 

it is most certainly going places.
H33, W43, D4cms. Skins Available: Lc

ALEx - bRandy
Fully lined messenger bag with 
multiple pockets and a robust 

leather base.
H32, W37, D12cms 
Skins Available: Lc

MESSENgEr - pecan
Three compartments, huge zipper areas, 
this is a super cool messenger in glorious 

bison leather – love it, love it, love it!
H33.5, W39, D7cms 

Skins Available: Bi

grIP - canvas
A perfect size overnight bag that is small 
enough to fit anywhere but big enough 

to carry all essentials easily.
H33, W55, D21cms 
Skins Available: Lc

BIkEr - ToRnado
no nonsense, designed for function 

a versatile modern backpack.
H34, W22, D5cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc

New

New New New

EgAN - bIRch
With sculptured lines and gracious 
dimensions egan is a very special 
handbag which benefits from a 

detachable cross body strap.
H40, W38, D10cms 

Skin Available: Veg-Tan Only

kENzIE - avocado
An adaptation of our popular Keinton, 

this asymmetric tote has a secure  
zip closure.

H36, W32, D8cms 
Skin Available: Veg-Tan Only

fINN - ToasT
Fully lined with contrast stitching Finn  
is a very convenient shape - a stunning 

contemporary tote for a busy lady.
H26, W32, D13cms 

Skin Available: Veg-Tan Only

WOrkSHOP - bRown spLash
A very desirable overnight bag. 

Carry on compatible and with loads 
of great travelling features.

H33, W50, D30cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

EgAN bIRchfINN ToasT
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ClutCh & purSeS
Discover our range of beautifully handcrafted clutches, purses 

and key rings – undeniably precious, tactile and affordable.
Our clutches and purses are available in a range of skin combinations 

Su: Suede  |  Lg: Leather glacé  |  Lc: Leather Classic  |  Bi: Bison Leather  |  H: Hair-on
BAMBI - aRIeL

The perfect size zipper clutch.  
This bag rocks – love it, love it, love it!

H20.5, W28cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc, Bi, H

kINgS - Rosa
A clutch bag, that will hold an ipad. 

Clean, understated but sophisticated, 
features a concealed hinged snap.

H25, W31cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

rEMuS 
- pandoRa / TIn

Delightful OBL combo bag featuring 
three compartments and a detachable 

adjustable strap – the perfect micro 
bag/clutch.

H16, W19, D4cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

TIgrES - suede
The quintessential handbag tidy, come 
clutch bag, come purse, come cosmetic 

bag – shown above with a thin wrist strap. 
H14, W23, D9cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

kEyrINgS - TASSLES
Add an eye catching pop of colour and 
style to your keys – striking, tactile and 

fun (sold in packs of ten). 
H12, W3, D1cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc

SquEEzE - LeaTheR
This snap top coin purse is just so handy 
(even fellas use them) great value & great 

fun (sold in packs of ten). 
H11, W9cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

BOHO SMALL 
- assoRTed LeaTheR

Funky and fun, very tactile zip top purse, 
just big enough for the essentials 

(sold in packs of ten). 
H7, W12, D4cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

KeyringS  
Shown in sTaRs and heaRTs

precious and tactile, give your keys 
the sophistication they deserve 

(sold in packs of ten). 
H8, W8cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

VIENNA - bRown spLash / cuRIo
This Bohemian clutch is an easy way  

to inject any outfit with a unique twist  
- sensational.
H21, W29cms 

Skins Available: Lg, Lc, H

New

COIN PurSE - LeaTheR
ideal handbag tidy for loose change  

or to keep those special/secret  
things safe. 

H15, W11, D6cms 
Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

EDOBA - fRIgaTe
Clever zip clutch, holds an ipad mini. 

Available in tassle or wrist strap options.
H19, W21 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

BOHO LArgE 
- assoRTed cowhIde

multi purpose = clutch, handbag tidy, 
small wash bag, voluminous & stylish 

(sold in packs of three). 
H12, W20, D6cms 

Skins Available: Su, Lg, Lc, H

SOMEr - fuchsIa
neat clip top clutch – the essence 
is in the sleek streamlined cut but 

concealing a capacious interior. elegant 
and secure.

H18.5, W26, D7cms 
Skins Available: Lg, Lc, Bi, H
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1920
Owen Barry was born 

in Street Somerset

1935
Worked as a leather 

glove cutter apprentice 
for robbins of yeovil

1960’s
Clothing ranges are 
added to production1948

Set up his own glove 
manufacturing business

1940
Called up to serve his 

country in the war

1950’s
His business diversified 

into accessories

A brief history of...

1970’s
Cindi and ken Ellis 
join the business

1980’s
Huge amounts of cheap 

Imports flood the market 
making business tough, 

business restructure.

1990
Cindi rebuilds the company 

and focuses on export 2013
Move back to their roots, 

refurbishing a larger 
factory at the Tanyard

Somerset is still recognised as being one of the 
UK’s leading areas for traditional leather 

tanning and manufacturing.

handCrafted 
in SomerSet

Owen Barry have been producing sheepskin 
and leather products from our traditional 
workshops in Street, Somerset since 1948. 
Still today each item is lovingly cut and made 
by British craftsmen using the very finest 
British and european skins. 

Five generations of the Barry family have been 
involved with skin tannage and manufacturing, 
developing Owen Barry into the unique 
company it is today.

We are still a family business employing 30+ 
staff all of whom realise that it is these 
traditional methods plus good old fashioned 
quality, service and value for money that set 
Owen Barry aside from the rest.

Our hand cutting and making process is 
undertaken by our loyal team who have nearly 
400 years leather working experience between 
them. every bag is individually checked at 
each stage of the manufacturing process to 
ensure that you and your customers get the 
very best of British workmanship.

Our workshop is really interesting, we would 
love the opportunity to show you around and 
demonstrate our vast skill base, we know you 
would enjoy it.

LIfETIME guArANTEE
All our bags come with a full repair or 
replacement guarantee – Yes really.

20

to date
Standing strong on  
Customer service,  

100% made in Somerset  
and value for money.

2008
Owen Barry celebrate 
their 60th anniversary 

and Chas joins the 
family business

2014
forging strong allegiances 

with glastonbury a 
vanguard in cultural and 

environmental awareness.
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Suede
All Owen Barry suede’s are exclusively dyed by a long established British Tannery.

NB. Due to the printing process, there may be slight variations between the actual product and swatches shown. 
For all enquiries and to request a swatch chart please contact Owen Barry.

Leather – Bison Collection
Exquisite cow leather with a beautiful heavier, full grain.

TOrNaDO

LaVENDEr

PaSSION

ICED COFFEE

FLaMINGO

CELEry

SILVEr GrEy

COBaLT

BOMBay

OLD MIrrOr SuNFLOwEr TuNDra

Leather – Metallic Collection
Exclusive to Owen Barry sensuous jewel-like metallic leathers.

SILVEr PLaTINO TIN NEVaDa

OCEaN

LIBErTy MuShrOOM KNOSSOS

PECaN

Leather – Vegetable Tanned Collection
Exclusive to Owen Barry our exquisite eco-friendly hand finished natural leathers.

aVOCaDO BIrCh TOaST

aNThraCITE OrEGaNO hIPPO

Leather – Glacé Collection
Our lustrous smooth leathers are renowned for their vibrancy and depth of colour.

GraNNy SMIThPErCy FrIGaTE

LEMON OraNGE

FuChSIa

rOSa CurIO TauPE ChINa

Sahara rED

Leather – Classic Collection
 Waxy and softezz grain leather.

GOLD aCIDO

Cowhide – Animal Print Collection
All of our cowhides are ethically sourced and they are the environmental answer to fur and faux!

BLaCK CIGa

FaBErGé

BLaCK SPLaSh

SLaTE

SILVEr aCIDO

BrOwN CIGa

ZEBra

BrOwN SPLaSh

arIEL

PaNDOra

BrOwN SOFTEZZ

BraNDy

BLaCK SOFTEZZ

CLay

VICTOrIa

IrOKO

OLIVE

STaFFOrD

2016 CoLour & Skin 
CombinationS

MONTy



CaLL: 01458 442858     SEND: info@owenbarry.com     VISIT: www.owenbarry.com
Number 3, The Tanyard, Leigh Road, Street, Somerset, BA16 0HD
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